MEMBERSHIP

GRAND TOTAL: 49,716

- Members: 49,023
  General Members: 42,267
  Greenwings: 3,112
  Legacy Greenwing Members: 1,007
  Sponsor Members: 2,637
- Major Sponsors: 693
  Life Sponsor: 446
  Diamond Life Sponsor: 100
  Sponsor in Perpetuity: 40
  Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 15
  Heritage Sponsor: 35
  Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 12
  Benefactor Roll of Honor: 23
  Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 3
  Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 7
  Legacy Sponsor: 6
  Gold Legacy Sponsor: 2
  Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 1
  Diamond Legacy: 2
  Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 1
  Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 0
  Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 0

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: 202

- Silver: 175
- Gold: 17
- Emerald: 4
- Platinum: 5
- Diamond: 1
- Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
- Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
- Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 0

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS

- Total acres conserved in flyway: 2,106,257
- Total acres conserved in this state: 233,173
- Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: $574,215,535
- Amount spent to date on projects in state: $101,302,033
- Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Mallard, Blue-Winged Teal, Wood Duck, Ring-Necked Duck and Canada Goose.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS

- Total event income dollars raised: $4,487,678
- Number of committees: 148
- Number of fund-raising events: 263
- Local chapter volunteers: 3,006

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:

- Total contributions granted: $1,996,220
- Location of projects: Saskatchewan: Connell Project, Dafoe
  Wetland/West Stockdale, Manitoba: Saskatchewan River Delta.

MINNESOTA STATE CHAIRMAN

Kyle Thaemlitz, State Chairman
87194 420th Ave., Lakefield, MN 56150
(507) 840-0550; kylethaemlitz@gmail.com

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS CONTACT:

Scott Anderson, Senior Regional Director - Northern Minnesota
3515 River Crossing Road SW, Bemidji, MN 56601
(218) 330-2236; sanderson@ducks.org

John Marks, Senior Regional Director - Metro Minnesota
2104 East 43rd Street, Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 418-8964; jmarks@ducks.org

Andrew Limmer, Regional Director - Southern Minnesota
2314 Tee Time Road SE, Rochester, MN 55904
(507) 508-6147; allimmer@ducks.org

Kyle Momsen, Regional Director - Central Minnesota
3045 Lakecrest Road, NE, Alexandria, MN 56308
(952) 406-0511; kmomsen@ducks.org

Rodney Schlafer, Regional Director - Northeast Minnesota
2553 27 1/4 27 3/4 Street, Rice Lake, WI 54868
(815) 403-3597; rschlafer@ducks.org

Bret Plasters, Director of Fundraising and Volunteer Relations - Region 3
O (810) 652-6300;  C (810) 240-9910
bplasters@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR CONTACT:

Adam DeHaan, Senior Director of Development
(763) 688-0519; adehaan@ducks.org

Dominic Lawrence, Director of Development
(651) 728-1116; dlawrence@ducks.org

Todd Bishop, Managing Director of Development
(734) 623-2012; tbishop@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM CONTACT:

Sarah McCallum, Director of Gift Planning
(734) 623-2031; smccallum@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS CONTACT:

Jon Schneider, Manager of Conservation Programs
(320) 762-9916; jschneider@ducks.org

John Lindstrom, Regional Biologist, Central MN
(320) 212-8018; jlindstrom@ducks.org

Kassy Dumke, Regional Biologist, South MN
(507) 822-6730; kdumke@ducks.org

Doug McClain, Regional Biologist, Northwest MN
(218) 671-3565; dmcclain@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION